Aim/hypothesis: In utero exposure to maternal diabetes increases the risk of developing hypertension and cardiovascular disorders during adulthood. We have previously shown that this is associated with changes in vascular tone in favor of a vasoconstrictor profile, which is involved in the development of hypertension. This excessive constrictor tone has also a strong impact on vascular structure. Our objective was to study the impact of in utero exposure to maternal diabetes on vascular structure and remodeling induced by chronic changes in hemodynamic parameters.
Aim/hypothesis: In utero exposure to maternal diabetes increases the risk of developing hypertension and cardiovascular disorders during adulthood. We have previously shown that this is associated with changes in vascular tone in favor of a vasoconstrictor profile, which is involved in the development of hypertension. This excessive constrictor tone has also a strong impact on vascular structure. Our objective was to study the impact of in utero exposure to maternal diabetes on vascular structure and remodeling induced by chronic changes in hemodynamic parameters.
Methods and Results:
We used an animal model of rats exposed in utero to maternal hyperglycemia (DMO), which developed hypertension at 6 months of age. At a pre-hypertensive stage (3 months of age), we observed deep structural modifications of the vascular wall without any hemodynamic perturbations. Indeed, in basal conditions, resistance arteries of DMO rats are smaller than those of control mother offspring (CMO) rats; in addition, large arteries like thoracic aorta of DMO rats have an increase of smooth muscle cell attachments to elastic lamellae. In an isolated perfused kidney, we also observed a leftward shift of the flow/pressure relationship, suggesting a rise in renal peripheral vascular resistance in DMO compared to CMO rats. In this context, we studied vascular remodeling in response to reduced blood flow by in vivo mesenteric arteries ligation. In DMO rats, inward remodeling induced by a chronic reduction in blood flow (1 or 3 weeks after ligation) did not occur by contrast to CMO rats in which arterial diameter decreased from 428 ± 17 µm to 331 ± 20 µm (at 125 mmHg, p = 0.001). In these animals, the transglutaminase 2 (TG2) pathway, essential for inward remodeling development in case of flow perturbations, was not activated in low-flow (LF) mesenteric arteries. Finally, in old hypertensive DMO rats (18 months of age), we were not able to detect a pressure-induced remodeling in thoracic aorta.
Conclusions: Our results demonstrate for the first time that in utero exposure to maternal diabetes induces deep changes in the vascular structure. Indeed, the early narrowing of the microvasculature and the structural modifications of conductance arteries could be a pre-emptive adaptation to fetal programming of hypertension.
Keywords: maternal diabetes, fetal programming, vascular structure, remodeling, blood flow, blood pressure INTRODUCTION Nowadays, the global prevalence of diabetes in pregnant women continues to increase. Consequently, the relationship between in utero exposure to maternal diabetes and the incidence of cardiovascular diseases in offspring, and especially that of hypertension, has been the subject of clinical and experimental studies. Indeed, numerous works show that offspring of diabetic mothers have a higher systolic blood pressure (SBP) than offspring of control mothers (Bunt et al., 2005; Rocha et al., 2005; Wichi et al., 2005; Nehiri et al., 2008; Gomes and Gil, 2011; Aceti et al., 2012) .
Increasing evidences propose that functional changes in the vasculature could be a major reason for the increase of blood pressure in offspring of diabetic rats (DMO) (Manderson et al., 2002; Rocha et al., 2005; Simeoni and Barker, 2009; Duong Van Huyen et al., 2010; Porto et al., 2010; Vessières et al., 2016) . In experimental studies, it is well known that exposure to maternal diabetes induces vascular dysfunction in large arteries of DMO, reflected by a reduced response to endotheliumdependent vasodilators and an increased contractile response. Indeed, Duong et al have demonstrated a specific gene expression profile of the thoracic aorta in favor of vasoconstriction with altered prostacyclin-induced vasodilation, linked to a reduction of prostacyclin receptor expression (Duong Van Huyen et al., 2010) . Endothelial dysfunction of the microcirculation has also been described; functional studies show that endotheliummediated vasodilation induced by acetylcholine is reduced (Holemans et al., 1999; Rocha et al., 2005; Ramos-Alves et al., 2012) . Recently, we have shown that in resistance arteries of old DMO rats, endothelial vasodilator dysfunction was exacerbated and pressure-induced (myogenic) tone was maintained at a high level (Vessières et al., 2016) .
Because of a close relationship between vascular tone and wall structure (Bakker et al., 2002) , modifications of vascular tone are able to induce structural adaptation of vessels. It is well known that persistent vasoconstriction induces inward remodeling in several types of arteries (Bakker et al., 2002 (Bakker et al., , 2004 (Bakker et al., , 2005 . This type of remodeling could be inhibited or reversed by vasodilator compounds such as calcium channel inhibitors (Bakker et al., 2002) or transglutaminase 2 inhibitor like cystamine (Eftekhari et al., 2007) . Thus, modifications of vascular tone could not only be involved in the development of hypertension but also have an impact on vascular structure.
Even if the relation between prenatal conditioning of hypertension and microvascular function is well documented in the case of in utero exposure to maternal diabetes, the impact on vascular structure and blood flow variations have not yet been studied. Moreover, alterations of the vascular structure could influence remodeling mechanisms and responses to hemodynamic variations. In addition maladaptive vascular remodeling is currently recognized as an important contributor to the development of cardiovascular pathologies (Pasterkamp et al., 2000) . Thus, our objective was to study the impact of in utero exposure to maternal diabetes on vascular structure on basal conditions (3 months of age) and remodeling induced by chronic hemodynamic changes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Pregnant Sprague-Dawley rats, weighing 250-300 g, were made diabetic on day 0 of gestation by a single intraperitoneal injection of streptozotocin (35 mg/kg, Sigma, St Quentin Fallavier, France) as previously described (Duong Van Huyen et al., 2010) . The diabetic state was checked in fasted rats by measuring the plasma glucose concentration (AccuChek R , Roche, BoulogneBillancourt, France). Only pregnant females whose plasma glucose ranged between 300 and 450 mg/dl were included in the study. This diabetic status was confirmed every 2 days until delivery ( Figure S1 ). On the day of delivery the newborn rats were weighed. Each litter was then reduced to 10 pups. All animals were kept in a temperature and light controlled room, at 21 • C with a 12 h light cycle. They had access to food (diet n • 3430, Serlab, Compiègne, France) and tap water ad libitum. Control animals were born of non-diabetic females (CMO). We used 30 CMO males and 30 DMO males from at least 6 different litters for each group. One animal per litter is included in each experimental group. Before sacrifice, glycemia of each fed animal was measured. All experiments were conducted in accordance with the institutional guidelines and the recommendations for the care and use of laboratory animals of the French Ministry of National Education, Research and Innovation. The protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of "Pays de Loire" (permit n • 00960.01).
Arterial Blood Pressure Measurements
SBP was measured in conscious rats by tail-cuff plethysmography (BP-2000, Visitech, Apex, USA). Briefly, this technique uses transmission photoplethysmography in which variations of light transmitted through the tail is the basic signal that is analyzed to determine the blood pressure and pulse rate. For good quality, reliability and reproducibility of the measurements, rats were trained 1 week before experimentation. Then, blood pressure was recorded in quiet animals. For each animal, the mean SBP was averaged from 15 measurements recorded every day for 7 consecutive days.
Model of Flow-Induced Remodeling
Three-month old male rats were anesthetized (Isoflurane, 2.5%) and submitted to surgery in order to modify blood flow in the mesenteric circulation as described previously (Bouvet et al., 2007) . Briefly, consecutive first-order arteries were used. Ligations (7-0 silk surgical thread) were applied to second-order branches of the first artery (low flow artery, LF). Equivalent arteries located at a distance from the ligated artery were used as control arteries (normal flow, NF) ( Figure 3A) . At the time of anesthesia and at the end of surgery, animals were treated with buprenorphine (TEMGESIC, 0.1 mg/kg, s.c.). After 7 or 21 days the rats were sacrificed by CO 2 inhalation. The gut was excised and the mesenteric arteries were gently dissected. From each rat, LF and NF arteries were isolated and divided in several segments (from proximal to the distal part of the artery) for functional measurements, histological study and biochemical analyses, respectively.
Pressure-Diameter Relationship in Isolated Mesenteric Arteries
LF and NF arteries were cannulated at both ends and mounted in a video monitored perfusion system, as previously described (Retailleau et al., 2013) . Briefly, cannulated arterial segments were placed in a 5 ml organ bath containing a Ca 2+ -free physiological salt solution with EGTA (2 mmol/L) and sodium nitroprusside (SNP, 10 µmol/L). Pressure was progressively increased (10-125 mmHg) in order to determine passive arterial diameter. Pressure and diameter measurements were collected using a data acquisition system (Biopac MP100 and Acqknowledge R software, Biopac). At the end, arterial segments were fixed with formaldehyde under a pressure of 75 mmHg in order to perform histological studies.
Western Blot Analysis in Mesenteric Arteries
Western blot analysis of proteins of interest was performed. In brief mesenteric arteries were rapidly dissected and frozen. Then, proteins were extracted and the total protein content was determined by the Bradford technique in order to file equal amounts (15 µg) of the denatured proteins. Membranes were incubated with polyclonal antibodies directed against transglutaminase 2 (TG2, ab421, 1/1000 TBST-BSA 0.5%, Abcam) or mitochondrial Mn superoxyde dismutase (SOD2, SOD-110, 1/1000 TBST-BSA 0.5%, Enzo Life Sciences). The detection was performed by chemiluminescence emitted from luminol oxidized by peroxidase (ECL system, GE Healthcare, Velizy-Villacoublay, France). Each protein expression was compared to GAPDH (14C10, 1/1000 TBST-BSA 0.5%, Cell Signaling) and expressed as ratio between protein level and GAPDH.
Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) Measurement
ROS detection was performed on 3-month old CMO and DMO rats. Transverse cross-sections 7 µm thick of mesenteric arteries were incubated with dihydroethydine (DHE), as previously described . DHE, in the presence of superoxide, is briefly oxidized to fluorescent ethidium bromide. Ethidium bromide is trapped by intercalation with DNA, and the number of fluorescent nuclei indicates the relative level of superoxide production. Positive staining was visualized using confocal microscopy (Nikon Eclipse TE2000S) and MetaMorph R software (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, USA; Duong Van Huyen et al., 2010) .
Transglutaminase Activity
Mesenteric arteries of 3-month old CMO and DMO rats were split into 4 groups and incubated at 37 • C during 24 h in 100 µL buffer containing Leibovitz medium with 10% fetal bovine serum, a mix of antibiotic-antimycotic solution (1%, 15240062, Gibco, Courtaboeuf, France), Dapi (5 µg/mL, Molecular Probes, Carlsab, USA) and either Alexa Fluor594/Cadaverine (10 µmol/L, A-30678, Invitrogen, Carlsab, USA), or (Aceti et al., 2012 ) Alexa Fluor594/Cadaverine + SNP (10 −3 mol/L), or (Bunt et al., 2005 ) Alexa Fluor594/Cadaverine + dithiothreitol (DTT, 2 mmol/L, 43816, Sigma, St Quentin Fallavier, France), or (Gomes and Gil, 2011 ) Alexa Fluor594/Cadaverine + DTT (2 mmol/L) + SNP (10 −3 mol/L). Vessels were mounted on Mowiol and imaged on a confocal microscope (Nikon Eclipse TE2000S). Transglutaminase activity was quantified by spatial integration of AlexaFluor594 signal with ImageJ software. Data were corrected for vessel size and depicted in arbitrary units.
Isolated Perfused Kidney
Three-month old male rats were operated under anesthesia (2.5% isoflurane). After laparotomy, renal arteries, the abdominal aorta, the superior mesenteric artery and the inferior vena cava were cleaned of the surrounding connective tissue. The kidney was released and the crossroads of the abdominal aorta with left renal artery was carefully dissected. A catheter (PE50/PE20, FMD) was inserted from the abdominal aorta to the renal artery (Weiss et al., 1959) and was maintained by a ligation on the abdominal aorta. The kidney, perfused continuously at 37 • C by Krebs solution (according to El-Mas et al., 2003) , was then removed carefully and placed in an organ bath (El-Mas et al., 2003) connected to a peristaltic pump to infuse kidney at given rates. The renal perfusion pressure was measured in response to stepwise increase in perfusion flow (4-50 ml/min). Pressure measurements were collected using a data acquisition system (Acqknowledge R software, Biopac, Paris, France).
Histomorphometry Analysis
Each segment of mesenteric or renal arteries and thoracic aorta were embedded in Tissue-Tek (Sakura) and frozen in isopentane. sections (7 µm) were stained with orcein in order to measure histomorphometric parameters (internal and external diameters and medial cross-sectional area, MCSA) after image acquisition (Nikon Eclipse E600 microscope, Sony camera) and analyzed using ImageJ software (NIH).
Vascular Smooth Muscle Cell Attachment to Elastic Lamellae
Thoracic aorta of 3-month old CMO and DMO rats were fixed in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 2.5% of glutaraldehyde (LFG) overnight at 4 • C. Samples were then post-fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide/1% potassium ferricyanide for 45 min and dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol. Samples were finally embedded into epoxy resin (Epon, LFG) and ultrathin sections (70 nm) were cut, contrasted with 3% uranyle acetate for 15 min and observed with a JEOL 1,400 transmission electron microscope (JEOL) at an accelerating voltage of 120 keV. Image acquisition was made at a magnification of X 12,000. Vascular smooth muscle cell attachments to elastic lamellae correspond to expansions of VSMCs composed by oxytalan fibers that span obliquely from the dense plaques of VSMCs to the extracellular matrix (ECM) (Dingemans et al., 2000) . Then the number of anchorage sites between VSMCs and ECM was measured as previously described (Bezie et al., 1998) . Results were obtained by analyzing 50 images per animal.
Statistical Analysis
Results were expressed as means ± SEM. Each "n" corresponds to the number of animals per group. Significance of the differences between NF and LF for pressure-diameter curves or between DMO and CMO for perfusion pressure-flow curves was determined by regular 2-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's multiple comparison test or a non-parametric Mann-Whitney test for histological analysis. Values of p < 0.05 were considered to be significant. All statistical analysis were performed using GraphPad Prism R software.
RESULTS
Physiological Vascular Structure in Rats Exposed in Utero to Maternal Diabetes
At 3 months of age, DMO and CMO rats have similar physiological parameters (i.e., body weight, glycemia and mean blood pressure, MBP, Table 1 ). Interestingly, in basal conditions, mesenteric resistance arteries of DMO rats have a smaller diameter than those of CMO rats ( Table 1) . This is associated with a reduced MCSA ( Table 1) indicating a basal structural reorganization of the vascular wall in these arteries. For conductance arteries, no difference in diameter and MCSA is observed between CMO and DMO rats at 3 months of age ( Table 1) ; but we measured an increased number of connections between VSMCs and ECM in these vessels (Figure 1) .
Modification of Resistance Artery Hemodynamic in Rats Exposed in Utero to Maternal Diabetes
Because small variations of diameter in resistance arteries could modify vascular resistances, we studied the renal arterial system, the most important microcirculatory system sensitive to flow and peripheral resistance. Under basal condition, the histological study revealed a decreased internal diameter of the renal artery associated with an increase of MCSA in 3-month old DMO TABLE 1 | Physiological parameters (body weight, glycemia and mean blood pressure, MBP) and morphology (external diameter and cross-sectional area of the media, MCSA) of resistance mesenteric artery and conductance thoracic aorta of 3-month old control (CMO) and diabetic (DMO) mother offspring.
CMO DMO PHYSIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS
Body weight (g) 435.2 ± 11.1 (n = 29) 421.8 ± 10.7 (n = 30) Glycemia (mg/dl) 155.3 ± 9.4 (n = 29) 153.7 ± 11.4 (n = 30) SBP (mmHg) 118 ± 3 (n = 29) 123 ± 4 (n = 30)
RESISTANCE MESENTERIC ARTERY
External diameter (µm)
368.4 ± 9.9 (n = 9) 320.2 ± 12.9** (n = 9) MCSA (µm 2 ) 15.9 × 10 3 ± 1.6 × 10 3 (n = 9) 10.3 × 10 3 ± 0.8 × 10 3 ** (n = 9)
1829.6 ± 40.1 (n = 12) 1894.6 ± 22.6 (n = 13) MCSA (µm 2 ) 414.6 × 10 3 ± 19.5 × 10 3 (n = 12) 432.7 × 10 3 ± 19.1 × 10 3 (n = 13) **p < 0.01 DMO vs. CMO.
compared to CMO rats, leading to an increase in media to lumen ratio in DMO rats (Figure 2A ). In addition, in isolated perfused kidneys stepwise increases in flow induced a progressive rise in perfusion pressure. This flow-pressure relationship is shifted leftward in DMO compared to CMO (Figure 2B) , suggesting a rise in renal peripheral vascular resistance.
Impact of Decreased Flow on Resistance Artery Remodeling
After 1 week of ligation, a stepwise increase in pressure induced a significantly increased passive diameter in NF artery than in LF artery of CMO rats ( Figure 3B ). This was associated with a decrease of internal diameter and MCSA ( Figure 3C) , with no modification of M/L ratio ( Figure 3C) . These results are representative of the development of an inward remodeling in LF arteries of CMO rats. Interestingly, for DMO rats, we do not observe a different behavior between NF and LF arteries in response to stepwise increase in pressure ( Figure 3B ). In addition, internal diameter and M/L ratio are similar between LF and NF DMO rats as well as MCSA (Figure 3C) , showing an impairment of arterial response to the chronic decrease in flow. Interestingly, 3 weeks after ligation, histological parameters and passive diameter evolution of LF mesenteric artery in DMO rats were similar to those obtained 1 week post-ligation ( Figure S2 ), which demonstrates a total absence of inward Frontiers in Physiology | www.frontiersin.org
FIGURE 2 | Histological and functional analysis of kidney resistance arteries in 3-month old control (CMO) and diabetic (DMO) mother offspring. (A)
Examples of light microscopy images of renal arteries of CMO and DMO rats, magnification X4 with associated morphometric measurements of internal and external diameters, cross-sectional area of the media (MCSA) and media to lumen ratio (M/L ratio) of the renal artery in CMO (open bars, n = 4) and DMO (solid bars, n = 6) rats; each bar graph represents mean ± SEM. (B) Flow-response curve in isolated perfused kidney of CMO (white curve, n = 9) and DMO (black curve, n = 12) rats. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and *** p < 0.001 DMO vs. CMO.
remodeling development in the case of low flow perturbations in these animals.
Permanent Oxidative Stress and Transglutaminase Inactivity in Resistance Arteries of Rats Exposed in Utero to Maternal Diabetes
At a basal level, we measure a high level of ROS in NF arteries of DMO compared to CMO rats ( Figure 4A) , indicating an activation of the oxidative stress pathway in DMO animals. Moreover, although ROS level increases in CMO in response to decreased-flow, there is no more increase of ROS production in DMO LF arteries; on the contrary, we observe a 50% decrease of ROS level in theses LF arteries ( Figure 4A ). In parallel, western blot analysis demonstrates a high expression of the protective mitochondrial SOD2 in response to increased oxidative stress in DMO rats although SOD2 protein expression does not change between NF and LF in CMO rats ( Figure 4A and Figure S3 ). In order to test if endogenous TG2 could be activated by a cell-permeable reducing agent, mesenteric arteries were incubated with DTT. In 3-month old CMO rats, TG2 activity, as indicated by incorporation of Alexa Fluor-594/Cadaverine, is higher after stimulation by DTT than in non-stimulated vessels. Moreover, TG2 activity was strongly reduced by SNP (NO donor). Interestingly, in DMO mesenteric arteries, after DTT stimulation we detect a very low TG2 activity compared to CMO mesenteric arteries ( Figure 4B ). In parallel, western blot analysis does not show modification of tissue-TG2 expression level in NF and LF arteries either in CMO or in DMO ( Figure 4B and Figure S3 ).
Absence of Inward Remodeling of Thoracic Aorta in Response to Chronic High Blood Pressure in Rats Exposed in Utero to Maternal Diabetes
At 18 months of age, although we measure a 1.5-fold increase of SBP in CMO rats, the increase observed in DMO rats is greater (a 2-fold increase of SBP, Figure 5A ). This strong increase in SBP reflects the development of hypertension in DMO animals, as previously described (Nehiri et al., 2008) . Histological analysis of thoracic aorta sections did not show any difference in MCSA, external and internal diameters and M/L ratio between CMO and DMO rats at 3 months of age (Table 1 and Figure 5B ). In 18 months-old animals, we measure an equivalent rise of internal diameter both in CMO and DMO despite hypertension ( Figure 5B ). In addition, M/L ratio is enhanced at 18 months of age ( Figure 5B) . Nevertheless, the magnitude of the remodeling response is less important in DMO than in CMO rats while they have the highest level of Frontiers in Physiology | www.frontiersin.org blood pressure (Figure 5A) . These results show an inadaptive arterial remodeling in response to high blood pressure in DMO rats.
DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrates, for the first time, that in utero exposure to maternal diabetes induces permanent structural modifications of the vasculature. Indeed, we found deep vascular modifications of resistance (i.e., renal and mesenteric arteries) and conductance (i.e., thoracic aorta) arteries in basal conditions, but also an absence of vascular adaptation to hemodynamic perturbations (i.e., decreased flow and hypertension) in male DMO rats.
Previous studies in male DMO rats highlighted the impact of maternal diabetes on programming of hypertension; in this model arterial blood pressure rises above normal pressure values around 6 months of age (Nehiri et al., 2008) . The developmental origin of hypertension during adulthood is now well admitted and linked to nutritional insults in early life both in experimental FIGURE 5 | Blood pressure and morphometry of thoracic aorta at pre-hypertensive (3 months) and hypertensive (18 months) stages in control (CMO) and diabetic (DMO) mother offspring. (A) Evolution of systolic blood pressure (SBP). (B) Morphometric measurements of internal diameter and media to lumen ratio (M/L ratio) of CMO (open bars, n = 12 at 3 and 18 months of age) and DMO (solid bars, n = 13 at 3 months of age and n = 5 at 18 months of age) rats; each bar graph represents mean ± SEM. # p < 0.05 and ### p < 0.001 18 months vs. 3 months of age, *p < 0.05 and ***p < 0.001 DMO vs. CMO. (Liu et al., 2013; Tain et al., 2017) and clinical studies (Alexander, 2006; Aceti et al., 2012; Szostak-Wegierek, 2014; Levy et al., 2017) . Even if sexual dimorphism in developmental programming of hypertension is well established (Ojeda et al., 2014) , a large number of studies, including ours, are particularly interested in male offspring because cardiovascular function seems to be more affected than in female offspring (Cheong et al., 2016) . Indeed previous studies have highlighted a protective role of sex hormones leading to a less pronounced phenotype in female than in male offspring (Romano et al., 2015) . In the present study, we demonstrate that in the absence of any hemodynamic perturbation (3 months of age), male DMO rats have already deep changes in vessel structure. First of all, electronic microscopy analysis of thoracic aorta showed an increased number of connections between VSMCs and elastic lamellae at 3 months of age. This structural modification occurred without difference in wall components (e.g., collagen and elastin levels), as shown in our previous work (Duong Van Huyen et al., 2010) . This vascular wall restructuring is normally associated with sustained hypertension to produce mechanical adaptation of the arterial wall as described in spontaneously hypertensive rats (Bezie et al., 1998) . In our study, despite the normal SBP observed in 3-month old DMO rats, the in utero exposition to maternal diabetes might induce adaptive vascular development in order to better support the programmed high blood pressure later in life.
Furthermore, in DMO rats, a narrowing of resistance arteries seems to be present in basal conditions with smaller internal and external diameters. In this study, we show that DMO rats have a high level of ROS; this result is in agreement with the high protein expression level of SOD2, an endogenous mitochondrial antioxidant, in order to counterbalance the negative effects of ROS. Interestingly, we observe the same profile of SOD2 protein expression between CMO and DMO. However, the levels of ROS in NF and LF of CMO and DMO rats are different. In fact, ROS quantification by DHE represents a global analysis of cellular and mitochondrial stress while SOD2 is bound to the protective mitochondrial oxidative stress (Sack et al., 2017) . Then the difference observed between CMO and DMO reflects a different origin of ROS; in LF CMO rats, the ROS seem to originate from both cellular and mitochondrial oxidative stress although in NF DMO rats, the ROS seem to have a predominantly mitochondrial origin. Nevertheless, our observations, coupled with the fact that DMO develop a vasoconstrictor phenotype (Duong Van Huyen et al., 2010; Vessières et al., 2016) , could explain the narrowing of resistance arteries observed in basal conditions. But, in the current state it is difficult to exclude an impact of in utero exposure to maternal diabetes on vessel development. Indeed, a recent study on chicken embryos has shown that high glucose inhibited development of the blood vessel plexus which led to the development of narrower vessels (Jin et al., 2017) . On the other hand, insulin, by its positive regulation on IGF-1 (insulin-like growth factor-1) level, could influence vessel size (Piecewicz et al., 2012) . Thus, a decrease in insulin content may lead to smaller vessels. Such a decrease of fasting venous blood insulin in children exposed to maternal diabetes has been recently described (Sauder et al., 2017) . But in our previous work, we did not observe modification of pancreatic insulin concentration or anatomical structure of the pancreas in DMO rats (Blondeau et al., 2011) .
A small decrease of a vessel diameter can dramatically increase vascular resistance (because vessel resistance is inversely proportional to the vessel radius to the fourth power according to Poiseuille's equation). Then, variations in diameter of resistance arteries can impact homeostatic systems and especially kidney hemodynamic. In this study we observe a higher-pressure response to flow in DMO isolated perfused kidney at 3 months of age, suggesting that renal vascular resistance is altered. Some studies suggest that maternal hyperglycemia can promote remarkable changes both in kidney morphology and function. Then, the increase of vascular resistance could be linked to the basal hypertrophic remodeling (increased MCSA) of renal resistance artery that we described, but also to a decrease in nephron number since others studies have shown an impaired nephrogenesis with a reduction of 30% of nephron number in association with a decreased renal function in DMO rats (Amri et al., 1999; Nehiri et al., 2008) . This impaired kidney development would be the consequence of an ureteric branching morphogenesis reduction (Hokke et al., 2013) . Nevertheless, modifications of kidney hemodynamics are directly implicated in hypertension. Brenner et al. have been the first to establish a relationship between intra-uterine environment, decreased nephron number and the development of hypertension (Brenner et al., 1988) . Clinical results show, in association with a higher SBP, that adult offspring of type 1 diabetic mothers have a reduced renal functional reserve, which may reflect a decreased number of nephrons (Abi Khalil et al., 2010) . As in the case for decreased nephron number, resistance artery remodeling could be implicated in the development of hypertension during adulthood.
Inward remodeling is defined as an increase of wallto-lumen ratio, associated with hypertrophy in conductance arteries (Heagerty et al., 1993; Intengan and Schiffrin, 2001) , or without medial enlargement in resistance arteries (Mulvany and Halpern, 1977; Gibbons and Dzau, 1994) . This type of remodeling, although beneficial in the beginning, may subsequently contribute to cardiovascular disorders. However, chronic alterations in the hemodynamic profile (i.e., chronic changes in blood pressure or blood flow) may potentiate arterial remodeling (Langille, 1996; Lehoux and Tedgui, 1998) . In the present study, although DMO rats have an important rise of blood pressure at 18 months of age, we do not detect any modification of internal diameter and MCSA of the thoracic aorta compared to CMO rats. This absence of inward remodeling in case of hypertensive state could be related to the reorganization of the vessel wall (increased connections between VSMCs and ECM), which contributes to the maintenance of a normal level of wall stiffness despite the increase in the pressure wall stress. In a previous study, we also found an absence of inward remodeling of mesenteric resistance arteries in response to this hypertension (Vessières et al., 2016 ). But we were not able to detect modification in the number of connections between elastic lamellae and ECM in this type of vessel. Nevertheless, in our model of rats exposed in utero to maternal diabetes, both resistance (mesenteric) (Vessières et al., 2016) and conductance (thoracic aorta) arteries (present study) are unable to develop inward remodeling in response to high blood pressure.
A chronic decrease in blood flow is also able to induce a reduction in lumen diameter of resistance arteries (inward eutrophic remodeling) (Buus et al., 2001; Baron-Menguy et al., 2010) . The model used allows the study of comparable mesenteric resistance arteries submitted to low or normal flow in vivo without changes in physiological hemodynamic conditions (i.e., blood pressure). Our results show that ligation of mesenteric resistance arteries, resulting in a low blood flow, does not induce inward remodeling either. Bakker et al. have demonstrated that flow-mediated remodeling is directed by vascular tone (i.e., vasoconstriction inducing inward remodeling in opposition to vasodilatation which induces outward remodeling) . Whether it is triggered by high pressure or low blood flow, the resulting inward remodeling requires 3 conditions: first a partial digestion of the ECM, secondly a chronic vasoconstriction and finally a matrix reorganization (Bakker et al., 2002; Langille and Dajnowiec, 2005; Huelsz-Prince et al., 2013) . We have previously demonstrated that in utero exposure to maternal diabetes resulted in a fetal programming of vascular function in favor of vasoconstrictor tone (Duong Van Huyen et al., 2010; Vessières et al., 2016) . Nevertheless, a chronic decrease of blood flow does not induce the development of an inward remodeling in DMO rats. This absence of vascular wall reorganization in response to decreased flow is probably the result of an inability of the vessel to further decrease its diameter. Changes in blood flow induce an inflammatory response responsible for oxidative stress followed by the activation of metalloproteases (MMPs) causing a partial dissociation of the ECM (Vessières et al., 2012) . Also, in the case of decreased blood flow, we do not observe a higher increase in ROS production in DMO rats compared to basal conditions or to control animals. This lack of increasing oxidative stress in LF arteries of DMO rats could be responsible for the absence of MMPs activation implicated in a partial dissociation of the ECM and then, the absence of worsening inward remodeling in DMO rats. Furthermore, several studies have shown that vascular remodeling of resistance arteries after reduced blood flow, hypertension, or exposure to vasoconstrictors depends on tissue-TG2 activity to stabilize arterial wall and normalize shear stress (Bakker et al., 2005 (Bakker et al., , 2006 Eftekhari et al., 2007; Pistea et al., 2008) . Indeed, the major function of TG2 is to stabilize ECM proteins through the formation of specific crosslinks . In LF arteries isolated from DMO rats, TG2 activation by DTT is ineffective; by contrast with LF arteries of CMO rats in which DTT increased MMPs activity by 2 times. This absence of TG2 activity is not correlated to a decrease of TG2 protein expression. Although protein cross-linking is the main feature of TG2, providing mechanical strength to tissues (Lorand and Graham, 2003) , how vascular smooth muscle tone induces TG2 activity remains unknown (Huelsz-Prince et al., 2013).
CONCLUSION
Our study clearly demonstrates that in utero exposure to maternal diabetes induces deep architecture vessel wall modifications with matrix reorganization in early stage of life and impacts vascular remodeling mechanisms in the case of chronic hemodynamic changes (i.e., blood pressure or flow). Then, the inability of conductance and resistance arteries to respond to high blood pressure or decreased blood flow could be an adaptive process in order to prevent cardiovascular complications due to programmed hypertension in DMO rats.
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